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RANKINGS

Game 3: September 26

*See the website for more detailed rankings. www.Kickball.com/txfreedom
GP=games played, W=wins, L=losses, T=ties, Pts=season points,
Pct=win percentage, RA=runs against
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RUNNING BASES AND TAGGING UP:
10.01c. When attempting to avoid a ball tag, runners may
move no more than 4 feet out of their established path.
10.02 Obstruction. Fielders trying to make an out on base may
have their foot on base, but must lean out of the baseline.
Runners hindered by any fielder within the baseline, not
making an active play for the ball, shall be safe at the base to
which they were running.
10.05 A tag-up is a requirement to retouch or stay on a base
until a kicked then caught ball is first touched by a fielder.
After a tag-up a runner may advance. A runner failing to tagup as required is out.
1.06 - Optional Extra Base: When available, an additional base
may be set up adjacent to First Base to provide
more room for the runner. Use this base when running
through first base .

See the full list of rules at
www.Kickball.com/rules

TEAM MVPS
Aimee &
Katie
Bojangles had multiple
cases for MVP this week.
Birthday boy Poche
breathed life back into our
team by giving us a spark
to start our comeback
against Mayhem’s initial
6-0 lead against us with
his home run and diving
catches.
After Bojangles tied up the game in the last inning,
Aimee and Katie came through with their gamewinning bunts to finalize the biggest comeback
we’ve seen in a long time!

Lori

Lori had several catches from
the infield, made it on base,
and even played pitcher. We
might as well of sat and drank
in the dugout if we knew Lori
was going to do it all for us!

Randy
Arriving in altering states of
excitement and a chutzpah to lead
our team to victory, Randy stood
high, all while embracing the
challenges facing an 0-1 start to our
season. The game outcome was not
indicative of his "it" factor however
Randy's energy and passion was an
inspiration to all team members thus
earning him week 2's MVP.

Helping Hands
Haley
MVP goes to Helping
Hands Haley for her
quick hands and quick
pass to get the 3rd out
in the 3rd inning. Not
to mention her fun
attitude and awesome
drinking skills.

Homerun Hank &
No Hair Don’t
Care
This week Pitch, Please!' dual MVP award goes to
Clayton "Homerun Hank" Laughter and Chad "no
hair, don't care" Robinson. Clayton and Chad made
quite the play when Clayton was making his way to
3rd base as Chad signals for him to hold tight. It
seems Clayton was distracted by the glistening lights
off of Chad's shiny head as he was just a couple feet
away from 3rd base he decided to run all the way
back to 2nd when Chad was just telling him to hold
tight at 3rd. Play of the day, "Come on, Man!" Chad
made some incredible catches to help us win the
game and Clayton got around to home plate to help
us clinch the win! Both players played incredible this
week! Go Pitch, Please! Next week it's time for us to
'Pick our Pitch'!

TEAM MVPS
Melissa
Our MVP this week is Drew
Kingsbury! I bet in his wildest
dreams, Drew had no idea
what kind of an impact he
would make this week! He
singlehandedly made all three
outs in one inning and two of
his spectacular plays came on
diving catches in the
outfield! Way to go balls to
the wall for us, Drew!

Jackie “Son”
Chan
Our MVP for the week is
Jackie Chan...I mean Son
Nguyen.
Not only does Son have Fists
of Fury, but he also has super
speed and quick hands and
really knows how to please
his pitches. He also seems to
be the only one on the team
that knows how to score...

Wes “Stache”
Ward
Wes "Stache" Ward
Wes was the bright spot on our
team Wednesday night! He
scored 2 of our 3 runs, made
some clutch catches, ran like a
panther to the bases, started
the intimidation clap and did it
all in style while wearing his
Homer Simpson Christmas
socks. Good job Stache!!

Tyler
Streblick
Making his rookie debut,
Tyler Streblick won the
MVP award this week for
his "balls all out" effort.
Tyler coming off the
disabled list showed no
signs of a back injury, by
signal handily recording
5 outs in the game.
Streb, Strubby, Scooby or
what ever you wanna call
him also used his size 18
shoes (sorry ladies its
prob not that big) to leg
out a double in a record
setting 6 total steps. His
reward for winning MVP
- well just take a look.

The Mid Season party is THIS FRIDAY! RSVP online at
http://www.facebook.com/events/467648099923113 so we know how
many kegs to order to quench your thirst.

10-05-12

Pitch, please.

There are 147 more pictures---and y0u’re probably in one.
Visit the TX Freedom Kickball facebook page to see.
Facebook.com/TXFreedomKickball
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